
Bio Leo Leowald

Born in 1967, Leo Leowald worked for different magazines as an illustrator, is part of the German artist collective 
“Herrensahne“ and draws a daily comic strip that can be found on his website www.zwarwald.de. His first book 
“Elementartierchen“ is a collection of his webcomics and the second book “Raues Sitten“ focuses on strips about 
his son at the age of one and two and also works as a baby-guide. 
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Elementartierchen 
Comic artist Leo Leowald studies the everyday with huge engrossment, filtering 
his observations, so that the absurd and comical aspects can crystallize them-
selves on his website. His website is where he, on top of that, is letting his interest 
in popular culture surface and unfold itself.

The stories in “Elementartierchen” are put together from portraits of his friends 
and diverse celebrities, scenarios from his private life, and a somewhatlon-
ger story about Leowald’s time as a film projectionist for porno movies in 
Bergneustadt, exclusive to this book.

96 pages, colored, 18 x 19 cm 
All rights available 

Raues Sitten
“Oh really, you’re changing the diapers yourself?“ Being a completely “new 
man” doesn’t exactly make life easier. Apart from sarcastic comments, there are 
tons of other problems one has to struggle with. For example, is it wise to follow 
the common trend and give your kid an absolutely ridiculous name? How does 
one cope with friends and family lining up to see the new born baby? When, oh 
when, does the penetrating screaming transmute into the somewhat quieter 
whining? And what exactly is going on with terms like “buddy buddy“, 
“phantombuggy“  and “petting-zoo- pizza“?

This book is probably the first cartoon-guidebook for all of those who have 
a newborn in the house and struggle to find answers to similar questions. On 
instance of his little son Hektor, Leowald shows the discoveries that a brand new 
father can make while watching the progress and advances of his kid. His por-
trayal is realistic, without any traces of blue-eyed idealization, but at the same 
time highly loving and captured in beautifully poetic drawings.

128 pages, colored, 18 x 16,5 cm 
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